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MECHANISMS OF CONTROL OF GENE EXPRESSION. Edited by Bryan Cullen, L. Patrick
Gage, M.A.Q. Siddiqui, Anna Marie Skalka, and Herbert Weissbach. New York,
Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1987. 376 pp. $85.00.
Mechanisms ofControl ofGene Expression is a collection ofbriefpapers presented
at the UCLA Symposia on Molecular and Cellular Biology in 1987. The papers are
organized into five chapters covering several areas of current molecular genetic
research: gene regulation in prokaryotes, gene regulation in eukaryotes (transcrip-
tional control and DNA-protein interactions), mRNA splicing and regulation of
translation, control of stable RNA synthesis, and the role of oncogene proteins in
normal and abnormal cellular responses. The chapters range from a rather brief
treatment of the topic of stable RNA synthesis (three papers), to a more extensive
treatment ofeukaryotic gene regulation (thirteen papers). Even though there is a short
chapter on prokaryotic gene control (four papers), a majority of the articles report on
eukaryotic gene regulation. The individual submissions are scholarly and well refer-
enced. The quality ofthis collection varies from paper to paper, however; most provide
sufficient background information and discussion oftheir results, while several do not
present any detailed data (neither figures nor tables). The two "discussion summaries"
included in the volume ("RNA Processing and Other Mechanisms Involved in
Prokaryotic Gene Expression" and "Development and Tissue Restricted Expression")
give two of the chapters a high degree of coherency. Unfortunately, the remaining
three chapters could have used "discussion summaries" as well; in these chapters, the
reader is thus confronted with an assortment of individual and specific examples of
gene expression with little more than an implied underlying common motif or
mechanism to relate them. Nevertheless, the depth, pace, and excitement of the
ongoing research in gene control is captured in this volume.
Mechanisms ofControlofGene Expression succeeds as a "snapshot" ofour present
understanding ofgene control. It is evident from these articles that the current trend is
toward the elucidation of trans-control mechanisms of gene expression by various
cellular factors and interactions between the regulatory proteins themselves. This
volume is thus recommended for anyone with an interest in the status of gene
regulation. Specifically, both students and researchers will find that the papers in this
collection represent a wide range of research topics, experimental systems, and
techniques in the field ofgene control.
TONY TSE
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
DEGENERATIVE RETINAL DISORDERS. CLINICAL AND LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS.
Edited by JoeG. Hollyfield, Robert E. Anderson, and Matthew M. LaVail. New York,
Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1987. 606 pp. $98.00.
Retinitis pigmentosa and allied retinal degenerations eventually lead to blindness,
and there is currently no treatment for these devastating disorders. For the past few
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decades, however, more and more research, including development of animal models,
has led us to understand better different aspects ofthese diseases.
Degenerative Retinal Disorders. Clinical and Laboratory Investigations by Holly-
field, Anderson, and LaVail comprises 40 papers, many ofwhich were presented at the
Sendai Symposium on Retinal Degeneration, held in Nagoya, Japan, in 1986. This
volume is divided into three major portions: retinitis pigmentosa and other inherited
retinal degenerations in man, inherited retinal degenerations in laboratory animals,
and induced retinal degenerations in laboratory animals. The emphasis ofthefirst part
includes descriptions ofclinical manifestations and family trees, evaluation ofdefects
of metabolism in diseased retinal tissue, search for possibility ofsystemic defects that
can cause retinal degeneration in individuals with these disorders, and molecular
genetic studies ofthese patients. Methods ofelectron microscopy, immunocytochemis-
try, electrophysiology, and epidemiology were extensively used in these studies. Some
of the interesting investigations linked dysfunction of glycoconjugations, hyperlipi-
demia, defects in decosahexaenoic acid metabolism, and disequilibrium of taurine
homeostasis to retinal degenerations.
The second part introduced animal models of degenerative retinal disorders,
including rodent, feline, canine, and avian models. The abundance of tissues and
consistent patterns of retinal degenerations in a defined population of animals allow
researchers to probe further into the mechanisms and morphologies of particular
diseases. In some cases, loss of retinal receptors begins during embryogenesis and the
animals in fact are blind when they are born. Again, a variety of methods and
techniques were utilized. Despite the existence of many animal models, there is,
unfortunately, still a large gap between what we know about animal models and
applications to human diseases.
The last part discusses how manipulations of the visual system or even diet and
environment of animals can cause retinal degenerations. Inductive processes include
light exposure, ascorbate or taurine deprivation, intake ofdeferoxamine, urethane, or
tumicamycin.
Degenerative Retinal Disorders. Clinical andLaboratory Investigations, like other
books consisting entirely of papers, contains a wide spectrum of works varying in
quality and substance. Even the type differs from one paper to another. In general,
however, the broad range of topics, together with many up-to-date and exciting
investigations in this area, make the book useful for ophthalmologists, cell biologists,
anatomists, and any vision researchers interested in retinal degenerations.
PEGGY LIAO
MedicalStudent
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
EXERCISE AND SPORTS SCIENCE REVIEWS. Volume 15. Edited by Kent B. Pandolf.
New York, Macmillan Publishing Company, 1987. 479 pp. $45.00.
Shouldn't sports medicinejumpoffthe page? That's what I thoughtbefore selecting
this annual review, by the American College ofSports Medicine, whose objective was
to survey "current research concerning behavioral, biochemical, biomechanical,
clinical, physiological and rehabilitational topics in exercise science." I quickly
realized that such an endeavor would not make for light reading, and, in preparation
for some heavy lifting, I put on my weight belt. This is what I found in my workout.